
;HE S/.Z8T23.
Pennsylvania Kailroad.

Trains Ic.ve Lewistown Station as follows:
WESTWARD.. EASTWARD.

\u25a0rtiinii 'li Express, 4 39 a. 111. 7 03 a. in.

lane. 5 35p.m. 11 11 p.m.
\t ul Train, 3 32 p.m. 2 20 p.m.
,I, r..nsfli Freight, 11 40 p. in. 100 a.m.

\u25a0 1vs* Freight, 10 05 a. in. 245 p. in.

Kast Freight, 10 5S p. in. 2 40 a. in.

j ?-,l Freight, 5 55 a. m. 5 00 p. m.
'?ti Train, 105 a. ui. 9 05 a. ni.

L. E. ROBESON, Agent.

4a"ialDr:iitli's Omnibuses convey passengers to

-ia.l fnin alt the trains, taking up or setting them
j.ui <1 all points within tlie borough limits.

Post Office.

Mails arrive and close as follows:
Close. .4 trite.

1 ist.-rn Through, 0 a. in. 1 3'J a. m.
..

?? and Way, 130 p. in. 330 p.m.
Western

" " -' 1>- >. "3 3i P- m.
i;,.||. loiite, s P- "1. 2 30 p. m.
\urtiiuiniierland, 8 p. m. 0 p. m.
' ( i'R. ? hours, from 7 a. m. to 9 p. in.

,Sundays, from 7 to 9 a. in.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Fit i"it Jars ?The jars advertised by

F. ,}. Hoffman in to-day's paper appear to

U s to he as well adapted lor the purpose of

preserving tVuit as anything that has yet

came under our notice. They are barrel
shaped, of all sizes, of the same ware as the
yellow manufactured in the west, can be
readily scaled with wax or cement so as to

exclude air, and opened without trouble.
Their cheapness will recommend them to

many who lack means or desire to econo-

mise in these piping times.

Straw iterr IEs. ?We are indebt-

ed to Mr. Win. Lind, who is noted for

raising fine fruit and vegetables, for a dish

of It is extra strawberries, remarkable for
their size as well as lusciousness. Ashe
is a lTinee among the tailors, we suppose
lie is entitled to the saute appellation among
the strawberry-growers ?at least for the
present year.

PRACTICAL I'ATItIOTISM. A. 11. llagCr,

Esq , of I lager.-town, equipped his colored
boy Dan Fox, eighteen years of age, and
made a present of his service to Col. W .11.
Irwin, of the Seventh l'ensylvania reg-

iment, for alt indefinite period, or as long
as the war may last.

TJMtu.Among the appointments in the

12th regiment, V. S. Army, we notice
the names of Richard C. I'arkcr and
Jbvid YanYalzah of this place as First

Lieuteutants.

brakesman named Thomas Kelly,
of Huntingdon, was considerably injured
on Saturday morning by bis head striking
against the post at tlu station while a train

with troops was passing.

£--t)rThe publication of the market reg-

ulations has elicited the opinions entertaiu-
cl by our citizens as to what constitutes a

market. One set claims the right of en-

gaging the sirloins and rounds the even-

ings before, which of course leaves the
bones for the other set. As the latter are

about twenty to one of the former, we

think the Council willmake short work of

file matter at the next meeting, either by
restoring the regulations to their old state,

of repealing them altogether.

Correspondence >j the Gazette.
Four Washington*, >

Saturday, June 22. j
Here we arc, browning our beautiful faces

beneath the ardent rays of a southern sun?-

-1 >od for powder, and not a grain yet sent to
us by our particular friends the hospitable
southrons, even in the shape of crackers,
wherewith to celebrate the " glorious 4th,"
soon to dawn upon us. Well, well: we have
had quite enongh in the "cracker" line, it is
true; and though the article may be on a par
with tho " villainous saltpetre" in the way of
digestion, we have not yet been compelled to
have it introduced into our stomachs contrary
to natural laws, and sandwiched, as the latter
invariably is, with the general thickness of
eold lead. Ugh ! the very idea is sufficient to
cause indigestion, and almost makes one wish
that paper bullets aud pop-guns, bygone me
mentoes of school hoy days, would supercede
the conic mittie and spherical ball.

But the deuce to moralizing. The goose is
nut yet hatched whose wing feather will be
nibbed to iimn an account of our untimely
demise, although over eight score of our gal-
lant boys are ready at any moment to make
war or love, anil can handle either pen or bay-
onet with the same facility that a Fejee Is-
lander can adapt his tasto to a piece of juicy
steak or a slice of " raw" from the body of
a defunct, tobacco chewing "'old salt." Har-
den the simile; for a soldier, when endeavor
ing to draw from the springs of Parnassus,
and thirsty both mentally aud physically,
would just as soon indulge tho latter want in
a poteen of punch us the former at the Par-
nassian fount.

You should see the glorious scenery we
have hereabout. Egad ! the I'otomao whose
dark waters lave the base of our fort, must
b" rich with in metnoriams of pic nic parties
?md moonlight excursions, during which un
numbered hearts have been softened beneath
the silvery beams of tho full faced, jolly look
iug old night wanderer; whilst the surround-
ing country, clothed in sweetest green, makes
one long for the quiet shades of " the bine
Juniata."

But, then, one's beautiful ideas are marred
by the thought that soou " the verdan* hills
and the murmuring rills" of the sunny south
will resound with the war-cry, and that the
golden-tasseled corn and tho white-plumedcot-
t'n must give place to the noddiDg plume
and glistening bayonet. Brother will meet
brother, and fratricidal blood will dye in
deepest red and damning guilt tho soil
intended to perpetuate that freedom} of
liberty and of speech for which our fathers

and died. Yet, such is life?and
neath's involved in't.

Bow many changes can be made within a
iittle time! When first we reached the Na-
\u25a0-ioual Capitol, we received the sobriquet of

the "Fan Tail Ranger*,"?induced, I nip-
pose by the open work appearance of our
motley uniforms. Then, all was al irn* and
confusion. I ncle Samuel was pronounced

I '"defunct but before bin Viody haj time to
become cold, some of his distant relatives
commenced Jeff- ing for his garments, and a
lady-fair sent her Bean regard upon hearing
of his sudden death. But, viola ! the people
placed another Link in to the chair of life,
and the reckless garnieuts cannot now escape
Scott free. Xoic, you should see us. A com-
fortable barrack?plenty of room?the cool
river breeze on a sultry day?plenty to eat
and drink?under the eye of a veteran officer
?equalling the regulars in drills and man

ceuvres?well armed and equipped ?and het
tcr clothed than any volunteer company I have
yet seen, we are, indeed, more favored than
the rest. Then, we were pronounced " Wild
Cats," " Fan-Tail Rangers," Ac. Abie, both

| State and Government authorities are de-
nounced for "petting" the Logan boys. But,

| some persons will growl,
i We are all iu good health and perfectly
| contented with our position?excepting, pro-
! bably, two or three dissatisfied spirits, who
! would find fault with the Almighty himself,

were he connected with the voluntoe* organi
j zation.

Rumor has it that sundry worthy citizens
of our beloved town intend visiting us on the
coming "4th." Ido not know what credence
is to he attached to the report, for the busy
Madame is a well known demirep of the
purest water. However, should any person
or persons determine to "drop iu" on us, he,
she or they can count upon a warm recep
tiun.

There goes the rat tat-tat of that confound-
ed drum ! The hour for company drill has
arrived, and I must stop my gossip, shoulder

:my "shooting iron," and be oil'. So, until I
I have time to again chat with you, believe me

Truly yours,

Extract of a letter, dated
I'm 1,1 ri*i, Va . June 13th, 1801.

My Dear Brother ?When last I wrote to
you 1 promised that I would write in a few
days again, but I have not had an opportun-
ity of doing so, as we have been wandering
about the country and not staying long
enough in one place to get my mind fixed on
anything. The last fitter I wrote you I be*
lieve we were at Columbus. After leaving
Columbus we were ordered to Bellair, Bel-
mont county, on the Ohio river, about four
miles from Wheeling, \a. The people there
received us very kindly and gave us an ex-
cellent supper, which was very acceptable.?
While there nothing particular transpired
until one Sunday evening, when the report
was the enemy were coining up the river. It
is not necessary to say that we were very
much excited, but after an investigation it
was nothing more than Can Kiev's Circus !

On the same Sunday night, about 12 o'clock,
orders came from head quarters that we
should he ready by daylight to march, eon
sequently we all prepared, and were ordered
on a steamboat, and crossed the river on to
the Virginia side; from thence we got into
the cars. (Our company being in ignorance
as to where we were going?we thought pro
bahly to Harper's Ferry.) After traveling
some time we came to a place where the se-
cessionists had burnt the railroad bridges, so

we had to go on foot. After marching about
12 miles over ridges (as this part of Virginia
is noted for its many ridges, for there is not
one acre of level ground for miles) and ex
peeting every moment to be fired on by the
enemy whom we supposed were iu ambush
waiting for us, we arrived at a small town

named Fairmont. Before entering the town
we raised the stars and stripes, and some of
the people thought we were Clod sent. Some
wept, others shouted for joy, and I myself
wept to see the old woiuen clap their
hands and thank Clod that we came to protect
them and not to do them any harm. A great
many of the people of N. \V. \ irginia are
for the Union, and are very much imposed
upon by the traitors. We were in town hut
a few hours, when the inhabitants formed
committees to go out in the country for pro.
visions for us; never did I live better than 1
did there. We had everything you could
think of, and plenty i.f it. After leaving
Fairmont ve went a short distance to a Kail
Koad Bridge which crosses the Moiiongahcla
river and encamped. While there we heard
that 11>00 traitors were going to cross the
bridge and go to Fairmont to press the in
habitants into the southern army. Quick as
possible our company and three others sta-
tioned themselvei near the bridge, some at
the end. others along the hank of the river,
ready to fire on them.

They were expected to come at night, and
we lay on the ground till daylight, expecting
every moment to be ordered to fire. Can
you for a moment imagine about -100 men
lying iu ambush waiting the approach of
1,000. I can tell you but my owu feelings
under such circumstances. 1 felt as though
I would like to see them coming, for we were
placed in such a position that we could have
killed almost every man before they could
have crossed the river. But fortunately f.
them, they did not come. After leaving the
bridge, we were ordered to go to Grafton, to
take possession of the town, which was then
held by the rebels, but when we arrived there
they were gone.

You have heard I suppose of the battle at
I'hilippi. Our regiment, with two of the Jp
diana regiment-, made an attack upon I'hil-
ippi about -1 o'clock a. m, a few days ago.
The rebels all fled ; a great many ran in their
night clothes, leaving all behind tbeut. Some
of our men ran into the town, perfectly wild
and uncontrollable, after them, and captured
and killed some of them.

Sundav, June lGth, 1861.
I have not had the privilege of finishing

my letter as soon as I expected, but will cn
deavor to add something more this morning.
On last Friday morning at 2 o'clock the pick-
et guard about 2 miles from town fired a gun,
and the news oapie to town that the enemy
was coming. The cry was to arms! to arms!
but the report was false. This (Sunday)
morning we are building breastworks for our
cannon, and expect an attack upon us to-
night. The report is that several thousand
rebels are about 16 miles from us, and will
be upon us There are betweeu nine and ten
thousand of us, and we would like if they
would make us a visit, We will endeavor to
give them a warm reception.

One young man of our company shot his
arm off accidentally. An officer was shot by
one of our men a few days ago, and died in-
stantly, and several similar accidents have
happened frequently. Wo are compelled to
endure some hardship. I was one of twenty
that marched 36 miles and had only one
meal. Often we have only one cracker and
a potato, and often neither, as wo are 16
miles from the rail road and so many of us
they cannot supply us. But we endure it all
with patience. We have to sleep in the
woods, and take cur turns in guarding.?
But notwithstanding tho exposure, there is
no sickness.

JOHN W. HENDERSON.

Suicide of a Boy. ?A few days ago, a lad
named George Vanniman, aged niueteon

. year.-., and son of V. 11. Vanniman, of Jer-
omeville. Ashland county, Ohio, committed
suicide under the following circumstances:
While out gunning with a comrade, ho shot

' and crippled one of his neighbor' 9 cattle,
j Complaint was made to the father of the lad
by the owner of the animal, and when the
guilty party was questioned about the offence,

I he at first denied, but finaily confessed it.?
He was then reproved for his conduct, and

, exhibited considerable feeling. He soon af-
ter went up stairs, and taking his gun, left
the house. lie was followed by members of

I the family, but before they overtook him, he
j placed the muzzle of the gun to his head and

1 moved the trigger with his toe, killing him-
; self instantly.

THE MARKETS?
LEWISTOWN, June 27, 1801.

CORRECTED lit" CEGRGJS BLYMYER.
Butter, good, "iff lb. 10
Lard, 9
Tallow, 00 a 10
Eggs, "p dozen, 10
Buckwheat Flour per 100, 2 30
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 30

" unwashed, 20
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Dried Apples, do I 25
Beans per bushel, I 50
Potatoes, 00
Shoulder, 8
Ham, 12
Sides, 9
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.

CORRECTED DY MARKS i. WII.MS.
Wheat, white p bushel, 1 05

red 1 00
Corn, old, 35
" new, 35

Rye, 45
Oats, 22
Barley, 50 to 55
Clovorseed, 0 00 u 4 00
Timothy, 1 50
Flaxseed, 1 25
Marks &. Willis arc retailing flour and feed

as follows:
Extra Flour, per 100, 2 75
Fine, do 2 25
Superfine, do 2 60
Family, do 3 25
Mill Fead, per hundred. 80
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 100
Chopped Rye per 100, 1 10
Salt,

"

1 40
" barrels, 280 lbs, 1 75

Philadelphia Market.
Flour?Superfine 4 75, extra 5 25 per bid :

standard superfine 5a5 124, family 5 75u0,
and fancy brands G 25a7, as iu quality. Rye
flour 3 25, corn meal 2 024 per bbi.

Grain?Red wheat 115a123e. white 120a
140c. Rye 00c. Com, yellow, 52u530. Oats
29a300.

Cattle Market, June 24, 1801.?The offer-
! ings far Beef Cattle reached 1,351 head. ?

Sales at ?7a9 the 100 lbs.
75 Cows at from 20 to 35 each, as in qual.
3,322 Hogs at 4 50uG the 100 lbs net.
5,080 Sheep at Ga7c per lb net, as to qual.

LOST.
VGOLR BREASTPIN, ornamented with

a representation <f frosted fruit, with
a small hart attached, was lost on the fifth

. instant, either in Lewistown, or between
Lewistown and Reedsville. The finder is re-

quested to leave it at tim Gazette office, or at

the residence of Dr. E. W. Hale, near Reeds
ville, and receive a suitable reward. jel3

TO SHOE MA IvKRS.

50 GOOD SHOEMAKERS,
t> wi'.rk on ("Vc nitient woik.

Call iiiinicili.-itt'lyat !'. C'JX'S, I, wist >\\ n,
where tin? high it wages will he paM, an 1 a

steady seat given. j> 13-lmo

9 X o o.
FARMERS LOOK HERE,
ANNY'S Improved Con, Lined Reaping

_LVI and Mowing Machine i'or >IOO. This
we will warrant equal to any in the market,
will do its work in a workmanlike manner,
and is made of good substantial material.?
A few of these machines for sale hv

jeo F. G. FKANCISCTS.

L XT 3VSI 8331 C.,

\I7ILLIAM 11. HOFFMAN at his Lum-
T T her Yard, Third street, near the Acad-

emy, has now on hand an extensive stock of
LUMBER of all kinds,

f*\ f*- fV A f\)
JTX- ><) Jtto ?

40,000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
which he oifers for sale at low rates on reas-
onable terms.

WATER PIPE
Having been appointed agent for the sale of

the Wiliiamsport Company's Tubing for wa-
ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
following reasons for its use :

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down,
4. It is not liable to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
0. Being small, it soon Lecomns saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30years.
8. It has a large bore, and is not liable to

choke.
9. It can be made larger to bear pressure.
10. Iron will fill with incrustation, or will

rust out.
11. The mineral of lead and iron is very

unhealty.
12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost 0

times as much.
REFERENCES.

11. Fondee, Supt. Cattawissa 11. 11. Co.
J. M. Maekliu, Supt. Sunbury and Erie

11. K. Co.
J. M. Fisher, Supt. Shamokin 11. 11. Co.
Supt. North Central.
Hon. J. W. Maynard, Wiliiamsport.
Hon. Thomas Hepburn, '*

John Fallon, Philadelphia.
William Irvin, Nittany.
Thomas & Harris, Bellefonte.
aplß WM. B. HOFFMAN.

f RAIN Rakes, a splendid article, for sale
J by F. G. FRANCISC US.

BERNARD A. HOOPES.
Successor '<> Hoof s d> Dads,

Mauufarturer aud Wholesale Dealer in

HATS, T'JF.S. AITT
3'JlU'l7 ft D-D ID 3,

No. 509 Market Street,
mh23-ly Pliiladel: hia.

LINCOLN, WOOD & NICHOLS,
MANUFACTURERS ANl> IMPORTERS OF

S T R jPs. "W"
AND

ICILLHTEStIT SCCES,
Silk Bonnets, French Flowers,

Panama, Palm Leaf. Leghorn and SIraw
Hals,

! Xo. 275 Chestnu! St, awl 721 Lcxbje St.,
inh 23 pnn.ADEi.pinA. 3mcs

GLEN-ECHO MILLS,
CF.ItIIAMOM V, Pi.

SV? c) 0 1 1 1 v V, 3

0
Maiinfadurcrs, imjorlers and Wholesale

Dealers in

CARPETINGS, DRUGGETS,
I OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS. Ac.
j Warehouse, No. 300, Chestnut Street,

Opposite the State House.
mbl-l-Iy. Philadelphia, Pa.

?' SCQUtGIIb
(LATE eahle hotel.)

Tliird >t., above llacc, Philadelphia.
Terms ?sl 25 per day.

RHOAD3 & SAILOR, Propriet's.
TILGHMAN V. 11 HO ADS,

Formerly of tlie National Hotel.
CHAHLKS SAILOR,

f2S-ly Formerly of Schuylkill co , Pa.

I.ate White Swan,

i liaec Street, above That, l*!tilndt'phut.
Terms-?sl 25 per day.

QTJILLMAN & BOYER, Proprietors.
i r the old customers of this well known
i House we desire to say that we have ren-

ovated, improved, and newly furnished the
same, and that we respectfully solicit a con-

| tinuance of their patronage.
Strangers, Travelers and Visitors we cordi

j ally invite to the hospitality of the " Nation-
i al"?to come and see and judge for them-

; selves of its advantages and merits. Our lo-

I cation i> central, and convenient for merchants
1 and business men generally.

We will always endeavor to study the wants
! and comforts of our guests, and with the as-

sistance of Air. On AS. A. STEIN, our affable
| and attentive Clerk, we feel well prepared to

1 keep a good hotel, and hope to be able to give
' general satisfaction.

1117NKV Oi l I.L.MAX,
1 feb2S-lyr -JOHN BOVEII.

-

VY ! T.AV £' C N 2
IS AM. ITS itIbIVCIIIIS,

Executed in tlie best .-t \lc known in the art,
at"

C. G. Crane's Gallery,
j \u25a0 > 2 Ari.li st., east <>l Sixth, Philadelphia.

Life SO. ? in Oil and Pastil,
S I'Kit i '.OSCOI'IU pi HIT RAITS,

i.Uihion ens,
SEU.Ll.kkkoty i*&>s .-be.

For COM s. Medallions, Pms, Rings Ac.
I'ii.l id-Inliia, November F5, iN'.O-ly.

:

Entirely Vegetable. No Alco-
holic Preparation.

DR . IIOOELAN D'S
CEI.EIIUATEO

GERMAN BITTERS,
I'RErARED TiV

Dr. C. M. JACKSON & CO., Phila, Pa.
WILL 1 FFECTI ALU CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
(. funic -V '"COtls fhhifUll. Dixtirxisnt the I\j(hh> Mill

oH nri-iini 1 rum (t i(tj\u25a0 'I JAecr or tyO-nmrt,.

Ql'i'll as Coii-tip.itioii, Inu nil Piles. Fulness < >r
Cj Blood to the Head, Aridityof the stomach. Sour
Frut tations. Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the head. Harried and Ditti-
eult Breathing, Flattering at the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating sensations when in a lying posture. Dim-
ness of Vision. Dots of webs before tie- sialic Fever
in ! anil pain in the Head. Deficiency <S' Perspiration,
yellowness of the Skin and Kyes. Pain in the Side.
Back. (."hesl. Limbs, ifce., Sudden Flashes of Heat.
Burning in the fleshy (lons tout Imaginings of evil, and
great Depressions ofSprfts, and will positively pre-
vent YELLOW FEVEU. BILLIOFS FEVER. Ac.

The Proprietor in eailiug the attention of this prep-
aration, dues, so with a feeling of the utmost conti-
d are in its \ iraies and adaptation to the diseases for

hi.-h it is reeomineniled.
It is no new am], tutu ied article, but oge that has

stood the test of a twelve years' trial lieforc the
Anieri'-aii iH'ople. and its reputation and sale are un-
rivalled I any similar |nfjiratioiis cguint. The tes
titnony in its favor given by tlio most prominent and
wt !1 km;i |>i, si< inns ami individuals in all parts of
tlio country is immense, and a careful perusal of the
almanac, piibiislu d annually by the proprietors, and
to lie had gratis of any of their ag> 11 ts, cannot hut sat-
isfy" the most skeptical that this remedy is really de-
serving the great celebrity it lias obtained.

Chas. Riiz, S>(e Agent, Ijetcidown. my 2

SHERIFF'S SALE.
iYvirtue of :i writ of Test. Yen J. Expon-

) as, issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon county, and to nio di-
rected, will be exposed to sale, by public ven-
due or outcry, at the Court House iu the Bor-
ough of Lewistowu, on

Saturday, July 6, 1861.
at 1 o'clock p. in., the following real estate,
to wit:

All the right, title and interest of Andrew
\\ ise in auu to a tract of laud situate in
Granville township, Mifflincounty, bounded
and described as follows : On the northwest
by the Juniata river, northeast by land of
\\ m. llarger, southeast by thp land of the
heirs of Thomas McCord, dee'd., and south-
west by George Struuk, containing 37 acres,
net measure, all of which is cleared and un-
der cultivation.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold
as the property Wise.

C. C. WANBARGE R, Sheriff.
Lewistown, June 20-3t

WALL
I)ECEIVING and for sale, over 1000 new

V patterns of Wall Paper, comprising ma-
ny new, elegant and fashionable styles. Those
wishing to purchase would do well to call be-
fore buying elsewhere. For sale low, by

jeG F. G. FRANCISCUS.

\EV> REMEDIES FOK

S r E 11 M A T 0 It It II (E A.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHIEAA ELPIH T. J

P" illflJl111 Institution estate. - I'd l-U [\,J ..

.- the Mttitftfik*BMnml DiatmuntLmMjtMtrilh
Vu tiUiit ami ( i.rvttie -Do. .. ami C! \u25a0' i (

jut is iif the St\rual itnans.
"

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting SUV-
geon.

VAI.TABLEREPORTS on Speroiatort luva ami oth-
-1 er diseases of the Sexual Organs.ami the NEW 1IEM-
: EDIEs employed in the Wspensarr,sentinsealed
| envelopes, free of charge. Two or three -iMHO- f..r

on- tage gceoptahle. AAir,-.--. DP. sKIt.EIN
HOI OHTOSL noward A-S,H KC.I-.11. NO. -S. Nnuii M..

i Philadelphia, Pa. jeO

PUXIR PROPYLA MjN

1Otring the just year we have nUrodtieed t.> tie
notice of the medieal prof. --ton > I this , antry the

I Pure Cr C/t/oj tJt of Pt tyyitiniw a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM ;

j and having received from many sources, b- th i*-m

; physicians of the highest standing ami from patients,

1 the

Host flattering Testimonials of Its Real
Value

in the treatment of this painfttl and obstinate disease,

we tiro induced to present it t<\u25ba the ptibli,-in a form
READY FOR IMMEDIATE I'*K, which hoj.eu 1!

eommciul itself to those who arc sutforing with this
afflicting complaint, and to the medical practitioner

who may feel disposed to test the powers of tins val-
uable reined}*.

ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in tlie form above -pr -

ken of lias recently been extensively experimented

with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with ntailed success (us it will appear front tiie

published accounts in the medical journals.)

It is carefully put up ready for immediate use,

: with full directions, and can be obtained front all the

druggists at 73 cents per bottle, and at wholesale of
BL'LLOCK ,v ORENIiIIAW,

Druggists and Manufacturing Ch< ini-ts.

myd3-ly Piuladolphia.

HELMHOLD'S EXTRACT mviir*
II ELM HOLD'S EXTRACT HIVHl',

j HEI.MItoED'S EXTRACT I'dTlil*,
| HELMHOI.Ii'S EXTRACT HI ' ID'
j lIELMH<LI>'S EXTRACT Ht'l ill'.

I A po.-itive and spe,-itie remedy for disea.-e; of the

J Hladder, Kidneys,
'

Crave I, Dropsy,
i Uhtdder, Kidneys, Crave!. Dropsy,
j Hladder, Kidneys, (.ravel, b'rop-v,

; Bladder, Kidneys, (Snivel, Ilrop-y,
Hladder, Kidnevs. (.ravel. DrojisV.

C/i'CF.I A7C WKAKM'SS,
URiiAXIV I\ EA KXESS.
"RdAX/C 11 "A". I A'A7-.VN.

AXI> AIL DISEASES <>F TItE
Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs,
Sexual organs. Sexual Oruaiis, Sexual Organs.
Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs,
Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs. Sexual Organs.
Sexual Organs, Sexual Organs. Sexual Organs.
:ui-itigfrom exees-es. early indiseretions. exp.sttri*s

and impriideneies. and removing all improper dis-
eharges. whether existing in

j A/"h or Female*, Jt'i/r tjr F' n>nl<.j Mule or Fuf'lr. Mttl* or F'liiftlt.
' Molt or F* nO'L. M'tlc or Ecmalc.

it is a fact long since established, that persons suf-
i feting with any diseases of these organs are nth - ted
j in bodily health and mental power.-, and ? >.]>\u25a0 ru nce
) many alarming symptoms, among which will l.e
; found: Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory.
] Difficulty of Breathing. ' .cm-. 1 \Y. m---. 1 i n ior

i Disease."Weak Nerves. Tr. iubiiag. Horror of Deatl..
) Night Sweats. Cold Feet. Wakefulness, Dimness of
I Vision. Languor. I'niversai Las-it title oft he Musrnlar
I System, often Enormous Appetite, with Dysp.-ptie

1 Symptoms, Hot Rands, Flashing of the Body. Dry-
I n'e-s'of the skin, Pallid Countenance and Eruptions

on the Face. Pains in the Ha.ek. Heavy Eyelids, fre-
quently black sjtots Hying before the eyes, with tent-
porary'silflti.-ioii and i.oss of Sight. Want of Atten-
tion, (treat .Mobility, Restlessness. These symptoms,
which this lie di- ine iuvariahiv n-movi .s. . .11 follow

/.OS. of /'<(!/?. Fulfill/ ami E/ft'/'t r 1'1f...
who can sav that the-e excess, s are not iVtouoiitly

followed bv those direful diseases. INSANIf Y and
U' LNSI'MI'TI'iN. The re. -.r.D of the Ir,-aiie A-\-
liims ati.l the mt fuielioly death- i.y Consumption
bear ample witness of the truth of this assertion.

HKI.MBcJ.D'S EXTRACT OF Pd'ClH".
Is a certain, safe, and speedy cure, from whatever

! euti-e they may have originated, and no mall, r of
j How longstanding, I low long standing,

Jb.tv long standing. How long standing.
How long standing. How long standing.

It is taken without hindrance from business, and
little, if any. change of diet.

D is pleasant ill its taste ami odor,
And immediate ia it- action.

If you are slithering with any of tie above distres-
sing ailments.

I \u25a0FOCI FF. THE FFMF.DY A T n.\( E,
I'liOC! FF. THE FEMEDY .1 T OXCF,
PF'XIFE THE FEM ED 1' .1 T OXCF,

HELMHOLDS EX TEA' T HI CHI£
! As a medicine which must benctit everybody, bom

tin- simply delicate to the confined and de-pan ii in-

valid.
Xo Et/iin!.'. h> Fount I,
Xo Ennui is In If Fonitti,
Xo E'jtia' -to ht F" mL

Price per bottle, ??! U !'? -r jo; delivered to any .I-
dress. I'm jwred by

11. T HELM BOLD.
Depot 101. South lOlli St., below Chestnut, Phil.'.

1inscribe symptoms in all commuin. ation*.
niiWAItK OF COUM'EItFEITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who enilenvor to dispose of "their mr,j " and otic r"
articles on the reputation obtained by
lletinbold's Genuine Preparations.

??
?? Extract Buehu.
"

" Sarsaparilla,
?' " Improved Rose Wash.

ii>r sate hg Charles llrtz, sole agent for
Lewistown, Pa., and all druggists evergwhere.

Ad- J? ti'j'i'boM -- Tide no nrlo r.
Cat out the advertisement and send for it,

An-iavoid Imjiositiiiiiand 1'- 'p 1' - 11i v'J

DISCOVERED AT LAST!
THE GREATEST CURE IN THE

WORLD FOR PAIN.
Prof. Char?. IJc G null's

ELECTRIC OIL.
rpills Oil is tin- only sine remedy in the world for
L the Cure of Rheumatism. Deafness, tout. Neural-

gia, Lumbago. Sciatica, Spinal ami Bronchial com-
plaints, Tic Doloreux. llea-Un-he. cram ex. Croup. Biles.
Felon-. Sprains, and Bruises. Cut-an I Wounds.Swel-
led Gland-. Stiff Joints. Sorofi jla. Ery-ipi l is. Sore Nip-
ples. Swelled Brea.-t. Womb" 1 Csopl is. -all Rheum,
Canker in the Month and Stomach. Palpitation-. Erup-
tion-. Caked Brea-f. tpiin.-v. Sore Throat. Palsy. Pleu-
risy, Fleer.:, Lock Jaw, Heart Burn, Tooth aiid Ear-
ache. Xt-i'vou. iicxs. Costiveness. Burns, .-ore Gums of
teething Infants. Hemorrhage Absct?. Stiff Necks.
Broken Breast. Chilblains, Tetter. Shingles. Fronted
Feet. Fever surd Ague, Chapped Hands, in any Diseas-
es that are sore or painful, iu the only article ever
brought before the public that will do its work per-
fectly m from three to twenty minutes?has been
used' by thousands and pronoi;ne< d to be the best
remedy ever discovered.

This Oil acts on the system with -vactrieity?is of
pure vegetable preparation. Not the slightest danger
of applying it outwaj Jly or inwardly. It at once gives

a permanent cure?in most eases front tiuto twenty
minutes,

The'best physiologists of Europe ha, e. discovered
that all organic derangement of the animal sy-lein i-
the effect of an obstruction of the physigo ' leetrie flu-
id in the organ diseased, \ skillful application of this
Oil,puts in immediate motion the n< r.ve fluid, and the
cure isatouce accomplished. XobleeJing ?no vom-
iting. purging, or blistering is resort? ! to.

9m'Sowi genuine without signature of Prof. ' . D:
Gratii. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 30. South Eighth .-.tree;, thro,

doors below Chestnut. Philadelphia- C- >-'.ry -h-r-
--atid Druggists can be sUpi.C J . *..uu letan.

Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and ?1 per botth
Try everything else; give this one simple trial.
Cactios. ?Be careful to ask for and get L>£ Grath's

Electric Oil, as worthless imitations abound.
There are nttiiK.oils imitations sprung up "iithe

reputation my article ha? acquired, i'lu- public must

beware. They are worthless

Ctias. liilz, Sole Agent, Lewistown, my 2
I r\{\ BBLS Extra Familj Fiuiir, for sale
lUv at JOILN KENNEDY & Go's.

x. s:. sAirrirs

Original & only
uino

ELECTRIC OIL.
Ihe above is the only reliable remedy for

inflammatory diseases, among which are

lihfiimutism Tetter
Acuruh/iu (1< or

Jitints Fro*id Fc> r

Scahte Ifcthfocfie

Fains m tin: Fuck Fttr dgfic S'- \u25a0
" " lircuzt Suit Rheum

" Sulc Scrofula
Crump* in the Stum- Sure Fr/e-,

(tell £,\u25a0\u25a0;<> Recast:;
SjK'UiUS 'i' /icUiSCS /. ct/St /ithis

St flics* ni the Joint* Asthuot

Or any diseases whicli are soro and gainful

For that Dread to Mothers,

C H O U P,

It is Invaluable ?I living Relief'at Once.

Certificates from hundred.- ol our Let

citizens can he seen at the oflice e>l Im

Smith, showing what the Oil has dole
In purchasing be careful to c:.amine the

wrappers and sec that you gi i

A. E. Smith';? Original and only

Genuine Electric Oil.

All imitations arc icorsc thou usi As

PRINCIPAL DEPOT,

No. 126 Walnut Street;
IMIIfADEI.THIA.

EDWAItI) 15. PUUCKIX,

Newton Hamilton, MifllinCounty, f

Agent lbr MifflinCounty a:ul surroundings

l'hiladelphia, Kcburary I 1, ISRI.

E3CER HAVE'S

HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED IIOI.LAM)KKMKHV FOR

OYSPEPSrA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

1,1 Vi:i£ CO.UI'I.AINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND ACHE,
Ami the various affections eousetpueut upon adi rdervj

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Sutli as Indigestion. Aridityof the Stomach, Can ky Fein
Heartburn, Lon of Apputit#, Deepondeocy, Coetivnat
Blind and Bleeding I'ilts. In all Nervous. Khciuuntic, an I
Neuralgic Affectious, it has in numerous instances )ri
highly beneficial, and in others effected a decided core.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, alter the manner of the cole!-rated
Holland Professor. Ikerhave. Its reputation at home pr<e

duced its introduction here, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the feet of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with tlu-ni and
handed down the tradition of itrf value. It is now <\u25a0

to tlir American juiUic, knowing that its truly woliacr/ui
molicinal virtues must he ticknniaerlyil.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whoso
constitutions may have la i n impaired by tlie rauitinuous u-
nf ardept spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
instantaneous in effect, itfinds its way directly to the sunt

of life, thrilling and ffuickeuing every nerve, raising np the
drooping spirit, ami, iu tact, infusing new health uud vigor
in the sy stem.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage wi.l
be disappointed; hut to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
willprove a grateful aromatic cordial, oossossea of singular
remedial properties,

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Buerliave's Holland

Bitters is put up in lialf-piut fettles only, and retailed at
OSE DOLLAR per twttle. or six bottles for Fivr DOLLARS. The
great deinaud for this truly ivleluated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which the public should guu-yc agaiu'yt
purchasing.

J*#-Beware of Imposition. See that our nanje is on the
Libel of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to most points.

SOLE EKOBRIF.ToRS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
MAHCPACTI'RINO

pharmaceutists and Chemists.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale by CIIAKLKS lIITZ, Lr-wistowr.,
Pa. sep2o

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
Mahogany. Maple, Birch and

Walnut

OYYTNTJEs SEAT

C? IIAIUS,
of every style and finish* at

W. I). KKICIIXER'S
miAJm.

339 North Front St. Above Vine,
Parlor and Dining Room Chairs, large and

small Rocking Chairs, manufactured-of the .
best material ti,.J by experienced workmen
All orders tilLa v;itb Promtitnde and Cure.
Remember the place, '.CJJ North. Front Stro.;i,
above Viue, Philadelphia. ja;i24~ly
/ lANDIES at Id ets to Dealers-, at

VC IIjjFFMAN'SV


